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Managing platelet refractory
patients can be troublesome,
time-consuming and costly.
Finding appropriate blood
products is essential to reduce
a patient’s risk of developing
alloantibodies and to treat those
who have become refractory.

Match every platelet every time
The InstaMatch web-based product matching and reservation software helps
clinicians select the best-matched platelet product for a patient, based upon a
grade and site-configurable compatibility score, and reserve it without logging
into SafeTrace Tx®. An interface to a donor or transfusion management system1
makes patient, donor and product information electronically available, automating
the search and match process.

InstaMatch calculates a grade and
site-configurable degree-of-compatibility
score using a patient’s HLA-type, blood
attributes and special needs – so clinicians
can select and reserve the best-matched
product every time.
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Blood Establishment Computer Systems (BECS)

Using the InstaMatch™ product matching and reservation software you can:
Automate searching and matching
 Electronically receive patient and product information from a donor or transfusion management system
 Search for products based upon antigen avoidance and blood attributes (ABO-Rh, CVM status)
 Enable a consistent approach patient-to-patient, clinician-to-clinician
Manage refractory patients and help reduce alloantibodies risk
 Calculate a grade and site-configurable degree-of-compatibility score
 Select and reserve the best-matched platelet product
Streamline record keeping and coordinate user access
 Maintain search, edit and configuration change audit history
 Limit and control access with different user roles

Reserve the best-matched product
Authorized clinicians can reserve a platelet product
for a specific patient or cancel an existing reservation.
Once a reservation is made, the product is
electronically linked to the appropriate patient in
SafeTrace Tx® - automating the process.

For more information or to schedule a demo, call Customer Service at 877.996.7877,
email HSScustomerservice@haemonetics.com, or contact your Haemonetics Account Director.
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